Piano Studio Recital

Sonata in E Major K. 380
Sonata in G Major K. 125

Domenico Scarlatti

Robert Stahl
From the studio of Professor Raydo

Intermezzo No. 2, Op. 118

Lawrence Halsey
From the studio of Professor Forman

Prelude in g minor No. 5

Jerry Davis
From the studio of Professor Lutsyshyn

You Are Too Beautiful

Joel Sanford
From the studio of Professor Toomey

Sonata K. 77

Jashkal Germelus
From the studio of Professor Lutsyshyn

Intervention No. 8 in F Major, BWV 779
Prelude No. 5 Op.11 in D Major

Andrei S Johnson
From the studio of Professor Lutsyshyn

Piano Sonata #3
Prelude and Fugue in d sharp minor
from Well Tempered Klavier #2

Nicole Dorobanov
From the studio of Professor Kasparov

Brahms
Rachmaninov
Rodgers
Bach
Scriabin
Prokofiev
Bach